Return to Work Solutions

rtl.co.nz

KEEP YOUR TEAMS SAFE
RTL has all your Covid warning, instructional and guidance signage ready to be ordered online or via our team.
We have signs available in the Government design, in house design and custom design to suit your needs.
Choose from corflute, aluminium and Tuflite, our ACM composite material.
We have mounting options available including cones, footpath blades and bases and MKL stands and bases.
We also have a range of physical distancing solutions to help get your business ready for return to work.
Stay safe and get in touch with us via our website, sales@rtl.co.nz or call 0800 785 744.

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz

rtl.co.nz

Ordering Guide

Steps on how to order what you are after!

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US

1

1. Choose a Sign / Product Code
2. Specify Sign Material (if applicable)
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2

Send your Order to Us:
sales@rtl.co.nz

3. Let us know how many you are after

Please also include:

4. Specify Sign Message (if applicable)

Your Name
Your Organisation (if applicable)
Your Contact Number
Delivery Address (pick up also available)

Example:

GOVCOVID19-CSS2 Corflute 4x
PLEASE
CALL
ROB
021 XXX XXX

web: rtl.co.nz

Once your order is placed we will endeavor
to get this out to you as soon as possible.
** Cash Sale Accounts require payment
prior to manufacture.

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Footpath Signage

Non Reflective Digital Print
Made of: Tuflite (ACM) Sizes: 600mm wide x 800mm high

FOOTPATH BLADE AND BASE SET
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GOVCOVID19-COMP

Footpath Sign
600mm x 800mm
with customised message
(Customer to specify)
Includes Tuflex Base
NOTE: Images are indicative only

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Cone Mounted Signage

Non Reflective Digital Print
Made from: Aluminium Sizes: Various

CONE MOUNTED SIGNAGE
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GOVCOVID19-CMS1

GOVCOVID19-CMS2

Circle Cone Mount Sign - 400mm dia
with customised message - (Customer to specify)

Cone Mount Sign - 300mm x 600mm
with customised message - (Customer to specify)
NOTE: Images are indicative only - Cones sold separately

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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MKL Mounted Signage
Non Reflective Digital Print
Made of: Tuflite (ACM) Sizes: Various

MINI QUIK LOK (MKL) SIGNAGE
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GOVCOVID19-MKLD

GOVCOVID19-MKLPS

MKL Sign
750mm

MKL Sign
750mm

Diamond

Square

MKL Sign Stand
(Upright)

GOVCOVID19-MKL1

Place your message here

900mm x 300 MKL Supp
with 1 line of customised text
(Customer to specify)

GOVCOVID19-MKL2

TS18 35S
BUY
ONLINE
HERE

Place your message here

MKL Folding Base

Place your message here

TS02 35.1

900mm x 500 MKL Supp
with two lines of customised text
(Customer to specify)

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

NOTE: Images are indicative only - Signs, Uprights & Bases sold separately

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Corflute Poster Signage
Non Reflective Digital Print
Made from: Corflute Sizes: A2 or A1

CORFLUTE SIGNAGE
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GOVCOVID19-1

One at
a time in our
store please

GOVCOVID19-2

Stop!
We want to keep you and others safe…
If you are unwell and have
any of these symptoms:

We are currently operating a strict ‘one-in,
one-out’ policy while we are at Alert Level 4.
For your own safety, please be sure to keep 2 metres apart,
especially while you queue outside.
Also, please kindly note that we are not allowed to sell
any food that has been prepared on our premises.

Instead of coming inside:

• fever
• cough
• shortness of breath
• sneezing or a runny nose

then please don’t enter
this building.

Thank you for your patience and understanding
during this difficult time.

#BeKind

GOVCOVID19-3

Keep a 2-metre
distance from others
Outside of your home or when you are sick, keep 2 metres
away from all other people, where possible.
Do not shake hands, kiss hello or hongi.

For updates and more information on
keeping yourself safe, visit Covid19.govt.nz

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz

SI_STOP-1_20/03

One at a time in our store please
Poster

web: rtl.co.nz

Asking people not to enter your
building Poster

phone: 0800 785 744

Keep a 2-metre distance from
others Poster

email: sales@rtl.co.nz

rtl.co.nz

Corflute Poster Signage
Non Reflective Digital Print
Made from: Corflute Sizes: A2 or A1

CORFLUTE SIGNAGE
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GOVCOVID19-4

GOVCOVID19-5

We can all
slow the
spread
We all need to work together if we want to slow the spread
of COVID-19. Unite against the virus now.

Be kind. Check-in
on the elderly
or vulnerable

Washing and
drying your hands
kills the virus

Make a difference by:
• checking-in on any
elderly or vulnerable
people you know
• dropping supplies to
those at home sick.

Wash often. Use soap.
20 seconds. Then dry.
This kills the virus
by bursting its
protective bubble.

Cough or sneeze
into your elbow

Stay home
if you are sick

It keeps the virus off
your hands, so you
won’t spread it to
other people and
make them sick too.

Call your GP before
visiting them.
Or call Healthline
on 0800 358 5453.

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz
STS_A3_20/03

We can all slow the spread Poster

web: rtl.co.nz

GOVCOVID19-6

Protect yourself
and others from
COVID-19

Wash your hands
with soap and water
often (for at least 20
seconds). Then dry.

Don’t touch your eyes,
nose or mouth if your
hands are not clean.

Cough or sneeze
into your elbow or by
covering your mouth
and nose with tissues.

Put used tissues
in the bin or a bag
immediately.

Clean and disinfect
frequently touched
surfaces and objects,
such as doorknobs.

Stay home if you
feel unwell.

For updates and more information on
keeping yourself safe, visit Covid19.govt.nz

Be kind. Check-in on the
elderly or vulnerable.
Make a difference by:
• checking-in on any elderly or vulnerable people you know
• dropping supplies to those at home sick.

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz

PROTECT_A4_20/03

Protect yourself and others from
COVID-19 Poster

phone: 0800 785 744

Be kind. Check-in on the elderly or
vulnerable Poster

email: sales@rtl.co.nz

rtl.co.nz

Corflute Poster Signage
Non Reflective Digital Print
Made from: Corflute Sizes: A2 or A1

CORFLUTE SIGNAGE
GOVCOVID19-7

Cough or sneeze
into your elbow
It keeps the virus off your hands, so you won’t spread it
to other people and make them sick too.

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz

Cough or sneeze into your elbow
Poster

web: rtl.co.nz

PAGE 9
GOVCOVID19-8

GOVCOVID19-9

Clean and disinfect all
surfaces and objects

Washing and drying your
hands kills the virus

Wipe. Spray with disinfectant. Wait 20 seconds. Then clean.
Don’t forget frequently-touched objects like door knobs,
light switches, stair rails and lift buttons.

Wash often. Use soap. 20 seconds. Then dry.
This kills the virus by bursting its protective bubble.

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz

Find out more at
Covid19.govt.nz

Clean and disinfect all surfaces and
objects Poster

phone: 0800 785 744

Washing and drying your hands
kills the virus Poster

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Custom Signage

Non Reflective Digital Print
Made from: Corflute or Tuflite Sizes: Various

CUSTOMISED SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS
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GOVCOVID19-CSS1

GOVCOVID19-CSS2

GOVCOVID19-CSS3

Custom Sign - 300mm x 300mm
with customised message
(Customer to specify)

Custom Sign - 400mm x 600mm
with customised message
(Customer to specify)

Custom Sign - 750mm x 750mm
with customised message
(Customer to specify)

Choose from Corflute or Tuflite

Choose from Corflute or Tuflite

Choose from Corflute or Tuflite

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Road / Traffic Cones

All fully compliant to NZTA TTMC Specifications
Sizes: All 900mm high

TRAFFIC CONES
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Wide Profile
Road Cone

Slim Composite
Road Cone

Slimline PVC
Road Cone

TC14 96B2

TC14 74B2

TC14 80B2

Our 900mm Wide Profile
Traffic Road Cone is an
alternative to the slim
profile cone

Our
900mm
Slim
Composite Traffic Road
Cone has been around
for over 10 years.
Manufactured in New
Zealand!

Slimline PVC Road Cone
is a proven performer
and one of the most
well-known traffic road
cones in the market.

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

Traffic Cones (or Road Cones) are a easily recognisable, economical solution for managing traffic. Also used
in-conjunction with Extendable Cone Bars

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Extendable Cone Bars

Fully compliant to NZTA TTMC Specifications
Extends up to 2 metres long!

EXTENDABLE / RETRACTABLE CONE BARS
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TO30 01
BUY
ONLINE
HERE

Cone bars are used to channel pedestrians and provide separation for physical distancing. Cones also available
NOTE: Images are indicative only - Cones sold separately

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Pedestrian Safety Fences

Fully Compliant to NZTA CoPTTM & OSH Compliant
Sizes: up to 2000mm x 1000mm

D-FENCE SAFETY FENCES

D-Fence Pedestrian Barriers
TB12 25
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BUY
ONLINE
HERE

D-Fence Pedestrian Hinged Barrier
TB12 27

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

NOTE: Shown with barricade tape (sold separately)

D-fence Safety Fences are used for crowd control & restricting access. They are compact, durable, lightweight
and easy to use. Two models to choose from.

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Emergency LED Road Safety Flares

Pack of Six - Supplied with Charger Carry Case

LED SAFETY FLARES
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Emergency LED Road Safety Flares - 6 Pack
TO80 00
Safety Flares are highly versatile and suitable for multiple applications.
Can be quickly deployed on the ground or onto the side of a vehicle
(utilising the magnetic base)
The Flares can be used horizontally or vertically and will automatically
change between the 12 side LEDs or the top 4 LEDs, depending on the
orientation.
With five different blink patterns, the Flares can flash in unison or
sequentially (runway effect). All six Flares can be synced, changed to a
new pattern or turned off all from a single unit.

Pack includes Six Sequential LED Road Flares, a Carry Case, a 12v Car Charger & a 230v mains power charger.

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

email: sales@rtl.co.nz
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Safety Traffic Wands

All models are hard wearing, with ribbed grip design
Highly visible with bright LEDs

SAFETY TRAFFIC WAND RANGE
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Ultra Wand

Flashing Wand

TP00 13

TP00 09

Modes: Fast flashing,
slow flashing & steady

Modes:
Slow flashing & steady

Requires 2x C batteries

Requires 2x D batteries

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

BUY
ONLINE
HERE

Our range of Safety Wands are used for traffic management, crowd control and during emergency situations.
With three models to choose from, all our wands are compact, durable, light weight and easy to use.
NOTE: Batteries sold separately

web: rtl.co.nz

phone: 0800 785 744

email: sales@rtl.co.nz

